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Abstract 
In the present work, interactions between chemical solutions and contacting pastes for crystalline silicon solar cells 
are investigated. The same kinds of interaction are assumed to take place during the plating processes of a seed and 
plate approach for solar cell metallization. Different means of characterizing effects the plating chemistry has on the 
printed paste were employed. A simple solder and peel test after a dip in the investigated solution gave insight to the 
effect of the treatment on adhesion. An evaluation of the damage mechanism by optical and SEM inspection allowed 
conclusions about probable effects. Experiments with different strong acids and bases showed signs of an effect on 
the glass layer of the printed contact. This assumption could be verified in a second series of experiments, where the 
bulk silver was removed from the glass, and spots of the glass on the solar cell surface were investigated by SEM 
before and after a treatment in the same solutions. In some cases, the glass layer was altered considerably. An 
ICP/OES investigation of solutions that had been in contact with solar cells with a screen printed front grid revealed 
the presence of dissolved metals, especially lead, after this treatment. It is concluded that the lead glass of the paste is 
attacked, which weakens the contact adhesion.  
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1. Introduction 
The metallization of crystalline silicon solar cells is one of the main contributors to the overall 
manufacturing costs. Standard metallization technology features screen printed and fired contacts, leading 
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to highly reliable, but relatively broad and porous contacts that consist completely of silver. Multi-step 
metallization can be used to reinforce a printed seed layer by plating various metals like nickel and copper 
to optimize costs in solar cell production [1]. 
The electrochemical electrolytes that are used for the plating process can be composed of various 
chemicals, which may affect compounds of the printed seed layer. This may in turn lead to a loss of the 
structural integrity of the contact. For industrially viable processes, sufficient adhesion needs to be 
assured for solderability and module integration. This contribution shows investigations of damage 
mechanisms of printed seed layers after exposure to chemicals used in standard plating electrolytes. 
2. Experimental 
Silicon solar cell samples were prepared on p-type Cz silicon material with standard screen printed and 
fired front contacts and a full area aluminium BSF. The cells featured a random pyramid texture, a 90 
Ω/sq emitter and a SiNx antireflection coating (ARC). 
Soldering experiments were done with a manual soldering process that had been optimized on standard 
screen printed cells before starting the experiments on the effect of chemical solutions. Peel strengths 
obtained with this process were found to be comparable to those realized with an automated soldering 
process. The cells were pre-heated to 65°C on a hotplate before soldering. Standard industrially available 
solder ribbons and fluxes were used.  
Peel and adhesion experiments were done both manually, and with an automated peel force tester (90° 
angle). The manual experiments served only to evaluate the damaging mechanism quickly (either silicon 
rip out/breakage of the cell or peeling of the paste off the cell). For this purpose, a simple stencil was used 
that kept down the cell everywhere except for the busbar to be evaluated. Thus, uncontrollable breakage 
of the cell could be avoided. 
For SEM investigations of the glass layer, the silver metal of the screen printed layer was removed in a 
mixture of 30% H2O2 and 30% NH3 (1:1). Cells were immersed into this solution for about 1 hour at 
room temperature.  
ICP-OES measurements were done with an Agilent 710 tool. As the concentrations of possible 
contaminants to the investigated solutions were unknown, different dilutions of the investigated solutions 
were prepared and compared to standard solutions. 
3. Results 
To evaluate the influence of chemical solutions on screen printed contacts, a series of experiments was 
done. At first, simple dipping experiments were carried out, dipping a printed and fired paste into various 
chemicals that can be found in electrolyte solutions. After investigating this macroscopic effect, the next 
step was to analyze the chemical attack of the glass structure by strong acids and bases on a microscopic 
level using SEM. To analyze the observed phenomena not only optically, but also chemically, ICP-OES 
measurements have been done. 
3.1. Dipping and peel force experiments 
To evaluate the effect of different electrolytes macroscopically, solar cell samples were dipped for 10 
minutes and at room temperature into the electrolytes, and into single chemical compounds present in the 
electrolytes. Afterwards, the busbars were soldered and peeled manually, to evaluate the damaging 
mechanism. The results of these experiments can be seen in table 1. 
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Table 1.Overview of the results of dipping tests 
Dipping solution pH Damaging mechanism 
Nickel sulfate solution (NiSO4) ~ 4.8 Silicon rip out 
Copper sulfate solution (CuSO4) ~ 4 Silicon rip out 
Boric acid (H3BO3) > 2.5 Silicon rip out 
Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) < 2 Insufficient adhesion 
Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) 2.5 Silicon rip out 
Nickel sulfate solution + boric acid > 2.5 Silicon rip out 
Copper sulfate solution + sulfuric acid < 1 Insufficient adhesion 
Hydrochloric acid (HCl) < 1 Insufficient adhesion 
Methansulfuric acid (MSA) < 1 Insufficient adhesion 
Potassium hydroxide solution (KOH) 9 Silicon rip out 
Potassium hydroxide solution (KOH) 12 Insufficient adhesion 
 
The solar cell appearance after the peel test is shown for different damaging mechanisms in Fig. 1. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Photograph of solar cell with manually peeled off busbar with two different damaging mechanisms. (a) Insufficient adhesion 
(left), (b) Silicon rip out (right) 
 
For the silicon rip out damage, it is clear that the adhesive force between printed paste and silicon is 
stronger than the stability of the wafer itself, causing removal of big chunks of silicon out of the cell. For 
the damaging mechanism “insufficient adhesion”, the remaining surface has a greyish appearance. The 
impression during the manual peeling of the busbar is that of a far lower force that is needed to peel of the 
string. In some cases, adhesion is lost already during the soldering process. Fig. 2 shows a SEM 
micrograph of the solar cell surface after the removal of a busbar with the failure mode “insufficient 
adhesion”. It can be seen that the paste is removed from the wafer and the random pyramid texture 
becomes visible. Also, some glass can still be found on the surface.  
 
                               
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of a contact busbar after soldering and peeling, with the failure mechanism “insufficient adhesion” 
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Fig. 3 shows an exemplary peel force curve for dipping experiment in boric acid which a pH value 
rather than 4 which is pretty common to Ni-electrolyte carrier systems. In this case the damage 
mechanism was a silicon rip out. The maximum peel strength is 1.3 N/mm busbar width and the average 
peel strength is 1.3 N/mm busbar width which was determined out of the marked section. 
 
Fig. 3. Peel force plot of a solar cell dipped in boric acid (pH ~ 4) at room temperature; Max: 2.5 N/mmBB, Avg: 1.3 N/mmBB  
 
From table 1, it becomes clear that the metal salt solutions of the electrolytes themselves do not affect 
the adhesion of the printed paste under the used conditions. This is an indicator that exchange reactions 
are not likely to be the only cause of the adhesion loss. Also, weak acids and bases do not affect the 
adhesion, at least in this qualitative evaluation. Using stronger acids and bases, the damaging mechanism 
changes and the contact is affected. Also, mixing metal salts solutions with acids or bases, which is the 
usual situation within an electrolyte leads to the same result that was obtained with the respective acid or 
base alone, indicating that these compounds are the species that are responsible for the loss in adhesion of 
solar cell contacts plated with nickel and copper. 
3.2. SEM investigation of the glass system 
To gain more insight into the microscopic effects that cause the adhesion loss, experiments have been 
done removing the bulk silver of the contact and evaluating the morphology of the glass layer before and 
after exposure in chemicals by SEM. As this experimental procedure is more complex, only chemicals 
that have shown a significant effect in this first experiment have been chosen for this investigation 
(compare table 1).  
Fig. 4 shows a comparison between the solar cell surfaces of cells before and after the treatment with 
H2SO4, KOH and MSA for 10 minutes. As a reference for the attack on the glass layer, a cell with a 
treatment in HF (30 s) is shown (Fig. 5). Alterations in the glass layer can be found for MSA and H2SO4, 
in the latter case, it was not possible to find the same spot on the solar cell surface due to the alterations. 
The effect that is found within the glass layer is an indicator that is may be a reason for the loss in 
adhesion. However, it is not clear what causes this effect in KOH, which does not seem to affect the glass 
layer (fig. 3 c). Also, bases should typically attack glasses more severely than acids [2], but lead oxide 
which is a main compound of solar cell paste glasses is known to have amphoteric properties and could 
thus also be sensitive to acids.  
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Fig. 4. SEM-images of the glass structure of the solar cell contact before (upper row) and after treatment with different chemicals.  
Left: KOH, pH 12. Middle: MSA, 1Vol-%. Right: H2SO4, pH < 2 
  
Fig. 5. SEM-images of the glass structure of a pyramid before (left) and after a dip of 30 s in 1% HF 
3.3. ICP-OES investigation 
A possibility to evaluate what is happening chemically in terms of paste – electrolyte interaction is the 
ICP-OES method. Solar cells were dipped into different solutions, which were afterwards analyzed with 
respect to the chemical elements that had been dissolved into them during this treatment. Analytical grade 
chemicals were used, however, to check for possible contaminants that might have been present in the 
solutions before contact with the paste, reference samples were analyzed as well. 
Fig. 6 shows a diagram of a typical result of such an investigation, it can be seen that especially lead is 
dissolved into the dipping solution, in this case sulfuric acid.  
Also, other elements that may be the part of solar cell contacting pastes and glasses can be found, e.g. 
zinc, or boron (see table 2). In contrast to the SEM analysis of the glass layer shown above, this result can 
be reproduced for all investigated chemicals, also for KOH. Accordingly, there is some effect of the base 
on the contact, that can also be seen in the effect on the adhesion, but that is not visible directly in the 
glass layer, at least at the chosen conditions. 
This result is another indicator for an attack of the chemicals on the glass layer that contains the 
elements found in the ICP-OES. It is not clear if the glass itself is attacked, or if precipitates, e.g. of lead 
that form during the contacting process [3] may be responsible for the contamination.  
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Table 2. Qualitative ICP-OES measurements of 
H2SO4, H3BO3 and KOH after paste contact for 1 
hour 
Dipping solution Detected elements 
H2SO4 Ag, P, Pb, Zn 
H3BO3 Ag, P, Pb, Zn 
KOH Ag. B, P, Pb, Zn 
 
 
Fig. 6. Trace analysis of 1 M H2SO4 after paste contact; immersion time 1h 
4. Conclusion and Outlook 
In the present work, the effect of different chemicals that can be found in the context of plating on 
printed pastes in PV application has been studied. It has been found that the adhesive force of pastes is 
affected by such chemicals, especially strong acids and bases. An SEM investigation and an ICP-OES 
analysis have given hints that the mechanism behind this effect is an attack of the plating chemicals on 
the glass layer that forms between the bulk silver of the screen printed contact and the silicon. This layer 
is likely to play an important role in the adhesion of the contact on the wafer. However, further 
investigations are needed to prove this assumption.  
Possible solutions to this issue are the design of chemically inert printing paste especially for seed 
application, or the design of electrolytes that are less aggressive towards standard pastes. After achieving 
a mechanically stable contact, the influence of thermal treatment onto this system needs to be evaluated 
(e.g. by module tests). Furthermore, the long term stability of the contact system needs to be optimized 
with respect to copper diffusion and the thickness of the diffusion barrier. Solving these issues will lead to 
a contact system that has a high economic potential and needs only minor changes in standard silicon 
solar cell production environments.  
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